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2 of 2 review helpful A Book for All Christians By Dawn Nelson This book truly is A Book for All Christians It is 
well written and is biblically correct Also it has a terrific plot and is a captivating read There is something for 
everyone insight intrigue and even romance It is not only anatomically correct in that the events are based on the 
scriptures account of the times preceding the second coming i In a world gone bad in the last days the warrior Rachel 
searches for some kind of meaning and purpose in her savage existence Traveling with her rag tag band she toys with 
a main water supply and collides head long with a village leader and his people Michael and his people are peaceful 
but powerful and protective of their safe productive village They were prepared for the Hard Times and have survived 
the plagues and pestilences God and Family is their banner From Publishers Weekly Vickie Mason Randall presents 
another post apocalyptic vision in her debut book Red Moon Rising Out of Barren Ground Vol I Sisters Rachel and 
Sarah part of a savage roving band of survivors of the eco disasters that destroyed civiliz 
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